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41 Redcliffe Terrace, Taylors Hill, Vic 3037

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 635 m2 Type: House

Nader Iskander Andrew Ivezic

0409643345
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CONTACT AGENT

A stunning 4 bedroom with multiple living zones brilliant floorplan packed with every possible extra helps completing

what can only be described as a masterpiece.Walk up towards its impressive north facing grand facade and enter a home

that is sure to impress with  bright  interior and warm family character and charm.As you enter this glorious home you are

greeted by the massive master bedroom suite with bonus parents retreat, walk in robes, and an ensuite with double

shower, contemporary bathtub, and vanity. The genius floor plan also features three great sized bedrooms, a sparkling

central bathroom and a large laundry.The central fully equipped kitchen is a real masterpiece, featuring stone benchtops

breakfast bar with double sink, dishwasher, 900mm stainless stove, ample bench, cupboard and storage space including a

double pantry; all overlooking the family room and dining space that is equally impressive.Suited for quiet time and

relaxation, the property also comprises 3 separate living zones include a front lounge/sitting room opening out to the

magnificent decked alfresco, a casual family room and meals area flawlessly connecting to the massive light filled double

glazed sunroom perfect for family gatherings and enjoyment. Set at the rear of the home is the rumpus/ theater room with

a built-in entertainment unit and room for the whole family to enjoy the movie night.Venturing outside from the alfresco

area or the sunroom will lead you to a low maintenance peaceful and manicured backyard ideal for entertainment for

relaxing all year around. The endless list of extra features include roller security shutters on all windows, Solar Panels

,Ducted heating and cooling , security cameras and alarm, wide side access and much more.All set on a generous 635 sqm

approx. in a standout premium location with the finest schools and parks all within minutes and the convenience of easy

access to the Watervale and Taylors Hill shopping centres make living here is an easy choice.Call for more information on

how you can secure this substantial family home for yourself or see you at the Open Home!


